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Create a
look you love .

You see a
blank space.
We see
a fresh
beginning.

Your home is your very own design
masterpiece—and it’s filled with things
that make you happy, whether that
means bright pops of colour or subdued
hues, soft florals or bold stripes, the
latest trends or simple classics.
With Bali custom window treatments,
your creative vision can cover your
windows, too. Searching for shades?
Ours can lift and lower with one touch of
a single button, insulate, block UV rays,
and more. Dreaming of drapes? We’ve
got vibrant colours and picture-perfect
patterns. Baffled by blinds? We’re pros
at helping you figure out what will work
for you.
And we’re really excited to help you get
started. Flip through these pages to
explore our options. Take advantage of
our expert measuring tips. Then, when
you’re ready, visit your local Lowe's to
start bringing your look to life.
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our promise
to you

What do you need ?

Every room in your home serves its own unique purpose—and that means each
window needs something a little different. But how do you know what to use where?
It’s simple: think about how and when you spend time in each room.

convenience
Easily raise
and lower
shades with
Bali AutoView
motorized lift,
powered by
Somfy (page 4).

coziness
Block chilly air in your
bedroom with cellular
shades (page 6).

durability

Faux wood blinds
(page 12) withstand
your bathroom’s
humid air.

safety

Go cordless in kids’
rooms with a Best
for Kids-certified
window treatment
(page 15).

Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca
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Press to

impress
The simplest solution is often the
best one. Whether you’re considering
motorized lift for an out-of-reach
window or simply for the wow factor,
with Bali AutoView motorized lift, you’ll
enjoy easy, automatic light control with
the push of a button.

Privacy
Bali AutoView helps maintain your privacy, integrating with
home automation systems so you can control your shades
remotely or set them on a schedule.

Simplicity
For shades with the ease and
convenience of Bali AutoView
motorized lift, watch for the Bali
AutoView remote icon in this edition
of Bali Solutions—it will help you find
which window treatments can be
ordered with motorized lift.

Anything but ordinary, the
small remote included with Bali
AutoView motorized lift does
the heavy lifting or lowering with
a single push. Or add a singlechannel remote programmed to control
multiple shades as a group for convenience.

Safety
Bali AutoView motorized lift provides
streamlined style and safety, too—this sleek
upgrade eliminates exterior cords, which is
safer for homes with kids and pets.
4
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The Case for Motorized Shades

Convenience

Windows are beautiful, but they can also present an access
issue. When they’re behind furniture, a sink, or up too high to
reach, Bali AutoView motorized lift to the rescue!

Kim and Scott Vargo, popular home
renovation bloggers of Yellow Brick Home
in Chicago (yellowbrickhome.com) installed
Bali Tailored Roman Shades with motorized
lift and wrote about their experience for the
Bali Blinds blog.
“The convenience, of course, can’t be
beat!” Kim writes. “There are no cords
to contend with, which leads to the next
reason—safety. Our cats enjoy nothing
more than lounging on our sills, and our
dogs can’t help but prop themselves up to
watch the world go by.”
Another practical, but major benefit of
motorized lift: Kim’s white, custom
Roman shades stay cleaner longer.
“Will we continue to use motorized
window treatments around our home?
Yes!” she writes. “We’d do it for the
ease of use. We’d do it to keep those
treatments cleaner for longer.
(No fingerprints on our white fabric!)
And, with all the time and energy we’ve
poured into our home, the seamless
look of a cordless window allows the
treatments to shine, not the mechanics.”

Need inspiration? Visit Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca
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Cellular Shades

Energy + your windows
The average U.S. household uses 42% of its
energy on space heating and 6% on cooling.*

Cooling
6%

Space
Heating
42%

That means nearly half
of what you pay on your
monthly bills goes toward
keeping your house at a
comfortable temperature.

Your windows may
have a great view, but
they also let heat out—
and that heat loss can
account for 10% to 25%
of your heating bill.*

Luckily, Bali
DiamondCell™
Cellular Shades are
built to help insulate.

Their honeycomb-shaped cells trap air to keep
heat from escaping out in the winter…
…which means they reduce winter heat loss by
up to 22%.**

Midnight,
Blue Sky
3829

And they can block the
sun’s rays, so they also
slash summer heat gain
by up to 56%.**

The bottom line?
Covering your windows with
Bali Cellular Shades will help you
save money on your monthly bills.
Cosmopolitan,
Chipotle
2860

6
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*According to the U.S. Department of Energy. Visit energy.gov to learn more.
**Based on third party testing, Architectural Testing Incorporated (ATI).

Cellular Shades

I need... to decorate, insulate, and

save.

Combination Shades with Cordless Lift: 1-in Pleated Shade: Westport, Bone 3101 (top) and 3⁄8 -in Double Cell Cellular Shades:
Libretto, Birdbath 2055 (bottom)

Bali Cellular Shades are much more than colourful,
appealing fabric. They keep light out, they protect
privacy, they absorb sound, and—most importantly—their
honeycomb-shaped cells trap air to help insulate your home
and save money on your energy bills all year long.
• N
 early 200 fabric possibilities, from classic neutrals to
on-trend colours and patterns
• Four opacity options and three cell size choices
• C
 ordless and motorized lift options are safer alternatives
to standard operating cords
• V
 ertiCell™ Cellular Shades for wide windows
(photo on page 11) are made of the same fabric—great
for easy coordination

What’s our most energy efficient option?
Definitely the Midnight collection. This
innovative blackout fabric is constructed
of three layers—an insulating blackout
liner sandwiched between soft spunlace.
It’s especially popular for bedrooms and
media rooms, but works in any room that
needs insulation, light control, and privacy.

FREE swatches at Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca
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Wood Blinds

I need... a glamorous look for my living room.
Win the award for
best supporting
accent with pieces
that subtly mimic
the hue of your
wood blinds.

2-in Northern Heights Wood Blinds with Cordless Lift/Wand Tilt and 3-½-in Traditional Valance: Rustic Lodge 1702

You don’t need an unlimited budget to impress your houseguests.
A few décor touches should do the trick—and nothing spells luxury
quite like the relaxed natural charm of real wood. Set the scene with
Bali Northern Heights™ Wood Blinds. They’re simple, they’re
timeless, and they’ll make your windows the unpretentious star of any
room. Wood is a natural insulator, so they’ll also help keep your home
cool in the summer and warm in the winter.
• C
 rafted from sustainably harvested, 100% North American
hardwood
• T
 he paints, stains, and unique finishes are designed to blend
seamlessly with existing finishes on trim, flooring, cabinets, and
furniture
• D
 ifferent slat sizes give you different ways to perfect your look and
your view
• Optional decorative cloth tapes dress blinds up and keep light out
8
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Bali Wood Blinds are
100% recyclable, including
slats, steel headrail, and
plastic components.

Wood Blinds

Need a fancy
finishing touch?
Our wood cornices
cover headrails and
hardware, and they’re
available in all the
same paints and stains
as our wood blinds.

Sandblast
Picket Fence SB051

2-in Wood Blinds, three-on-one headrail with Cordless Lift/Wand Tilt: Distressed Sunset 1077 and
5-1⁄2 -in Noble Cornice: Teriyaki 1694
Rustic Lodge 1702

We care about the environment as much as we care about
making your home look good. That’s why we craft
Bali Wood Blinds from eco-friendly materials.
Our wood is responsibly harvested through sustainable yield
forest management, a technique that makes sure we’re not
just taking trees out of the forest—we’re making sure that
more trees are growing in their place.
It’s also local. Our processing plant in Grayling, Mich.
sources wood directly from nearby lumber mills.
Less travel for raw materials equals lower carbon emissions.

Cloud 1764

Grayling
Dolphin 1765

Acorn 1849

Peppercorn 1054

Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca
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Vertical Blinds

I need… an exciting update for my wide windows.

Tufte,
Tiramisu
0442

Crown Vinyl Vertical Blinds with One Touch Wand Control and
Square Corner Valance: Quinn, Irish Oats 3897

Estate,
Frosted Grape
6800

Monroe,
Green Tea
0432

Long-lasting, built to glide open with ease, and available in a range
of styles, Bali Vertical Blinds make tried-and-true tradition feel
brand new. Our spin on this staple in home décor combines reliable
light control with affordable durability, so your wide windows and
patio doors get the best combination of fashion and functionality.

Keepsake,
Golden Years
0172

• B
 ali Sheer Enchantment Vertical Blinds layer luxurious sheer
fabric over light-blocking vinyl vanes; fabric is easy to remove and
machine washable
• B
 ali Fabric Vertical Blinds come in a variety of designer-inspired
colours and patterns
• C
 lassic Bali Vinyl Vertical Blinds coordinate easily with
Bali 2-in Vinyl Horizontal Blinds

10
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Wide Windows

I need... a great fit
for my wide windows.
Wide windows and patio doors present a unique
decorating challenge: your window treatment has
to be practical, but you also want it to be pretty.
Vertical blinds are an excellent choice—but if
you’re looking for something a little different, you
can also try one of these on for size:
• S
 leek Bali Sliding Panels are a contemporary
accent that can cover wide windows or divide
a room; available in solar, roller, Roman, and
natural shade materials

Sliding Panels: Devotion, Pinecone T0024

• Insulate with the vertically-flipped cellular fabric
of Bali VertiCell™ Cellular Shades
• B
 ali Natural Drapes combine the appeal of
renewable resources with the gentle flow
of drapery
• M
 ake your room richer with Bali Wood
Vertical Blinds, made from 100% North
American hardwood

VertiCell Cellular Shade: Cosmopolitan, Fireplace Brick 2861

Wood Vertical Blinds: Cloud 1764

Natural Drape: Uplands, Torridon 05987

Need inspiration?
FREE swatches
Visit Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca
at baliblinds.com 11

Faux Wood Blinds

I need... something distinctive for my bathroom.

Maple 2039

Natural 5007

2-in Faux Wood Blinds with Cord Lift/Wand Tilt, NoHoles™, and
2-1⁄2 -in Standard Valance: Natural 5007

You want every window in your home to look fantastic. But humid
rooms need more protection against all that moisture. Designed to
look like real wood, Bali Faux Wood Blinds add sturdy style where
you need it.
• An easy way to get the look of real wood at a lower price

Buttermilk 5078

• E
 asy to coordinate with existing wood décor, thanks to a wide
range of coordinating colours
• Customizable, thanks to valances and cloth tapes
• Durable and easy to clean

Coconut 5630

12
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Natural Shades

I need... a naturally appealing look.
Frame your natural shade with edge
banding, a fabric hem in your choice
of coordinating colour.

Cabo,
Placid 60705

Standard Roman Natural Shades with Cordless Lift: Highpoint, Brook 35113 with
2-in Edge Banding: Taupe 1007, Room Darkening Liner, and 6-in Standard Valance

Okay, so you’re not on a Caribbean vacation. You still deserve
to unwind in a place that feels like your own personal resort.
Bali Natural Shades turn your room into a relaxing retreat,
thanks to unique weaves of all-natural renewable resources.
With such a rich, exotic palette in your windows, you’ll almost
be able to smell the sea breeze.

Mill Cove,
Tartan 45201

Antigua,
Cinnamon 25003

• E
 ach shade is crafted from all-natural materials, including
bamboo, sisal, jute, and grasses, so each shade is
completely unique

Beaches,
Whitecap
60041

• A
 vailable with privacy or blackout liners that will protect your
privacy and keep the sun out
• F
 our control options include cordless lift and Bali AutoView
motorized lift, powered by Somfy

Highpoint,
Brook 35113

FREE swatches at Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca 13

Pleated Shades

I need... a showcase for my amazing sense of style.

1-in Pleated Shades with Cordless Lift: Melody, Wishing Well 1950
Melody,
Wishing Well
1950

Taffeta,
French Horn
2251

Maybe your contemporary living room could use a burst of colour.
Perhaps your airy, neutral bedroom needs a finishing touch. Or your
eclectic dining room, brimming with one-of-a-kind finds, would feel
perfectly polished with an energizing pattern. Bali Pleated Shades,
available in a wide variety of colours and fabrics, can match nearly
any décor. Their structured folds add a simple but vibrant visual
texture—just enough to keep things interesting.
• Two pleat sizes: classic 1-in pleats or more modern 2-in pleats
• Choose between sheer, light filtering, and room darkening fabrics

Motif,
Liquid Silver
0652

• A
 dd a dayliner or midnight liner to keep out light and protect
your privacy
• U
 nique NeatPleat® back-ladder support keeps pleats evenly
spaced and prevents sagging
• F
 our control options include cordless lift and Bali AutoView
motorized lift, powered by Somfy

14
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Safety is always in style.
Revamping your living room is exciting. Bringing a bold new colour to your bedroom windows might be your favorite
home décor project of the year. But nothing is ever as important as your family’s safety.
As an industry leader, we’ve always worked to make sure our window treatments are as safe as they are eye-catching.
Now, we’re proud to participate in the Best for Kids certification program. This program identifies window treatments
that are best suited for homes with young children, so it’s easier for you to shop without worrying. Simply put, Best for
Kids means best for your family.

Our custom window treatments offer two types of
control that are certified Best for Kids:
• C
 ordless control is exactly what it sounds like:
control minus the standard operating cords
you’re used to. You can adjust these window
treatments using easy-to-grasp, conveniently
placed handles (or a wand).
• M
 otorized control is cordless control’s cooler
cousin. Bali AutoView motorized lift eliminates
standard operating cords, but adds a remote—
so all you have to do it push a button to watch
your shade move.

Need a Best for Kids certified window treatment?
Take a look at these product lines:
Cellular shades
Pleated shades
Solar shades
Roller shades
Roman shades
Natural shades
Wood blinds
Composite blinds
Faux wood blinds
Shutters
Vertical cellular shades
Aluminum horizontal blinds
Sliding panels
Vertical blinds

Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca
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Drapery

I need... truly fabulous fabric.

Think outside
the box: use
colour blocking
to create shapes
and highlight
hues from your
accent pieces
and artwork.

Draperies with Grommet Top and Colour Blocking: Coastal,
Caribbean 2465 (top) and Coastal, Breeze 2466 (bottom);
Seamless Three on One Headrail Tailored Roman Shades with
Continuous-Loop Lift and 8-in Valance: Ludlow, City Snow 0644

Concord,
Saltwater
3260

Dresden,
Aqua Bay
3445

Coastal,
Breeze
2466

Bazaar,
Mardi Gras
1103

Height. Drama. Softness. Colour. Creativity. If you’re
in the mood for a major makeover that mixes all those
ingredients, hand-crafted Bali Drapery is the key.
Create a look that’s traditional and luxurious, crisp
and modern, or anywhere in between with our broad
palette of styles, fabrics, patterns, and colour choices.
• T
 he quality is in the details—double-turned hems,
pattern-matched seams, sewn-in liners, bottom
weights, and more
• Five available liner options give you variety
• For a coordinating look, consider matching pillows
and fabric-wrapped top treatments

16
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Roman and Tailored Roman Shades

I need... a fabric shade just for me.
Bali Tailored Roman Shades
combine a classic look with handcrafted quality, using the same
broad fabric palette as Bali Drapery.
• F
 our available shade styles fit a
variety of décor
• A
 ll shades come with a standard
liner; other liners available
• F
 our control options include
cordless lift and motorized lift

Flat Bottom Up/Top Down Tailored Roman Shades with Cord Lift and 6-in Valance:
Kayo, Indulge 1560

What’s the difference?
Bali Tailored Roman
Shades offer more fabric
and style combination
options than Bali Roman
Shades—and they’re
made by hand, so each
one is completely unique.

I need... a simple fabric shade.
By matching the functionality of a
shade with the soft folds of fabric,
Bali Roman Shades offer a
reliable, easy-to-use option that’s
still style-friendly.
• Two available shade styles
• O
 pacities range from light
filtering to blackout
• F
 our control options include
cordless lift and motorized lift

Flat Roman Shades with Cordless Lift and 6-in Valance: Dunes, Pearl 3451

Need inspiration? Visit Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca 17

Solar Shades

I need... to keep my view and keep my house cool.

Lucence,
Mica
40469

Solar Shades with Bali AutoView Motorized Lift: Lucence, Mica 40469
Homestead,
Walnut
42429
Weave,
Sockeye
41017

If you’re seeking sleek protection from the sun, look no further
than Bali Solar Shades. These modern multitaskers keep glare
off your screens, block furniture-damaging UV rays, and help
lower your air conditioning costs—all while still letting you see
out the window.
• S
 olar fabric is available in a variety of openness levels and
colours, so you can control light exactly how you want
• Four control options include cordless lift and motorized lift

Villa,
Champagne
40458

18
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A solar fabric’s openness level tells you what
percentage of UV rays it blocks. For example, a fabric
with 3% openness lets in 3% of the rays and keeps
the remaining 97% at bay.

Roller Shades

I need... something simple that keeps the light out.

Shoreline,
Kiwi
02604

Manhattan RD,
Dune
11200

Manhattan RD,
Canyon
11209
Roller Shade with Continuous-Loop Lift: Buckingham, Julep 02905

Reliable Bali Roller Shades aren’t new—they’ve been used
in homes for decades. But with so many textures, patterns,
and colours available, our roller shades won’t ever feel oldfashioned. And because they’re so simple to control, these
versatile window coverings make every day easy.
• Four opacities give you precise control over light and privacy
• Four control options include cordless lift and motorized lift

Buckingham,
Julep
02905

• F
 abrics coordinate with Bali Pleated Shades, Roman Shades,
Vertical Blinds, Sliding Panels, and more

FREE swatches at Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca 19

How to pull it all together
Your windows are just one piece of the puzzle.
Creating a spectacular space means playing with all of the
possibilities. Grab your notebook and have some fun with it!

1

Take a good, long look at your room.
What do you want it to feel like? Everything
you use in this room should fit with the feeling
you choose. If you want a fresh coat of paint
or a new piece of furniture, now’s the time.

vibrant
airy
energizing
rustic
soothing
2

Don’t be overwhelmed by window treatments. Remember that you just need to think about what your
room really needs. Then, find a colour that speaks to you.

insulation

Northern Lights,
Ocean Liner
2459

20
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real glamour

less sun in my eyes

3

Drapery comes with a ton of extra benefits. It adds colour, sure,
but it also blocks more light, muffles more sound, and helps
reduce heat loss. Think about how you want your room to look,
because drapery can make a huge difference there, too—for
example, mounting panels just a few inches above your window
will make the whole room feel taller.

Zoe,
Silver Mist
0024

more height

such drama
Visit Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca
for more inspiration!

FREE swatches at Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca 21

What do you love ?

Now that you’ve thought about what every room needs, it’s time to choose your
Bali custom window treatments. Which option connects to the rest of your décor?
What’s the best combination of details and design for your home? Here’s a quick refresher
on some of our popular product categories and how they stack up against each other.

Wood Blinds

Faux Wood Blinds

Upscale, natural
glamour crafted from
100% North
American hardwood.

The look of real
wood at a lower
price; designed for
humid rooms.

Solar Shades
Sleek protection from
the sun that still lets
you see out of
your window.

Simple, versatile
shades available
in many textures,
patterns, and colours.

Cellular Shades

Pleated Shades

Honeycomb-shaped
cells insulate your
home with style.

Structured folds
add a vibrant
visual texture.

Vertical Blinds
Durable, reliable option
for patio doors and
wide windows.

22

Roller Shades
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Drapery
Hand-crafted soft
treatments add lovely
layers to your look.

pro

Measure like a

Follow the instructions and use the worksheet below. When you’re ready to order, you'll have all the information you need!

tips and tools

• For height, measure from top to bottom
• Measure to the nearest 1⁄8-in.
• Always double-check your work

• Use a steel tape measure
• Measure every window individually
• For width, measure from left to right

1

Choose Mount Type

Need more? Visit Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca/measure
for videos and product guides.

2

3

Measure

Inside mount window
treatments are installed
inside the window
casing, requiring the
right depth. Ensure
your window is deep
enough by visiting
Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca/
measure for guidance.

For inside mounts,
measure your
window frame depth
and confirm it’s
deep enough. Then,
measure the inside
frame in three places
for width and height.

Outside mount
window treatments are
mounted outside the
window casing directly
on the wall or molding,
providing better privacy
and light control.

For outside
mounts, measure
the overall area to
be covered.

Window
Location

Window
Treatment Type

Bedroom

Wood Blinds

Mount
Type
o
X

Inside
o Outside

Record Your
Measurements

For inside mounts, record
the narrowest width and the
longest height.
For outside mounts,
add extra inches to the width
and height for optimum light
control and privacy.

Width

Height

48- 1/8 -in 64 -3/8 -in

Depth
(for inside
mount only)

2 -1/2- in

Colour Name & Number
(see store sample book for
complete listing)

Maple S039

Additional Options
(slat/cell size, control type,
etc.)

2 -1/2 -in slats

o Inside
o Outside
o Inside
o Outside
o Inside
o Outside
o Inside
o Outside

FREE swatches at Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca 23

Plan your next move

You’ve read about window treatments for every room in your home. You’ve learned how to mix and match design
elements. You’ve written down your window measurements. If you’re not sure where to go from here, we have a few
suggestions—read on!

Explore our palette at
Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca, or find Bali sample
books at your local retailer to discover the
possibilities in person.

Order free swatches from
Lowes.BaliBlinds.ca and see what our
colours and materials will look like in your
home.
Purchase your custom window
treatments! Just talk to a store associate
at your local Lowe's.

For homes with kids and pets, we
recommend cordless or motorized blinds
and shades for ease, safety, and smart
performance. Certified Best for Kids, they
are tested by an independent lab and
verified as safe for use in homes with young
children. Visit our website to learn more.

VPG027000179
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Bali and NeatPleat are registered trademarks of Springs Window Fashions, LLC.
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